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FROM THE STAFF

BY MEREDITH
HENNESSEY

As one enters college he is faced with many changes.
For some it is the opportunity to study new fields, or to
study old interests under a great professor; for others it is
a chance to enter a unique new social setting where one
liveswithhisfiiendsandcallshisparentsonceaweekBut
for all, college brings freedom, independence, and
responsibilty. And while some may have had more of this
freedombeforecollege,here,eachofusmustmakehisown
decisions; what to study, when to study, when to go to bed,
even what and when to eat. You will find as you arrive that
this freedom is exciting, almost frightening, and you will
never expectto be able to survive on your own. But as the
semesterprogressesandyoureturn home you will findthat
this freedom is impossible to give up. The College Experienceis aboutanindividualquestfortruthandknowledge,
as is THE PRIMARY SOURCE.
Tufts can seem to be a contradiction at times. We are
given more personal freedom than we have ever had. We
are told to study whatever we choose but we are told which
pursuits Tufts considersproductive and which are considered evil. We are given an opportunityto think freely, but
are told which'thoughts are taboo in advance. We hear the
word diversity heralded from every rooftop, but as freshmen we are "taught" what true diversity is, which is the
purest of follies. We are encouraged to hear from all
perspectives, but at Tufts opposing viewpoints are kept
silent. There are few conservative undergraduate professors at Tufts, a shameful fact. These are the realities of the
new freedoms which Tufts has given you.
THE PRIMARY SOURCEis an exercisein what we believe
to be a more pure freedom For we dare to think some of
the evilthoughts, or moreexactly,we are not &aid to think
them. We do not play the diversity game but we think it is
a funy game to watch. We do not let othes tell us what is
truth, we take courage in our struggle from the fact that it
is our struggleand that thetruthshard discoveredwill never
be lost
But it must never be said that our criticism of the
administration or of clasroom events indicates that we do
not love Tufts. Indeed, it reveals a love so strong, for this
university, that we are willing to expose ourselves to
prevent her from losing the academic and individual
freedoms for which she has been internationally recog-

BY CHRIS WJZINKOPF

This issue is the product of much hard work on behalf
of the editorial staff. Unfortunately, our efforts were
hampe~becauseourmemberswerenotallowedtoreturn
totheirdormsduringtheproductionperiodAsaresult,the
staffers whocould,commutedfnnnnearbytownsdailyfor
a week in orderto work on the issue. Othermembers of our
staff,unable to find living accommodations, were not here
to help us out.
Though we like to give the administration the benefit
of the doubt, it is rather difficult to find a non-political
motive for the its refusal to facilitatethe production of this
issue.ThepoliticalmotivebecomesaUthemoreclearwhen
oneconsidersthatthestaffs ofbothTheT&DaifyandThe
T@s Observer were allowed to move in prior to orientation, even though both their printing dates are later than
OUrS.

Infact,oneadministrationofficialactuallysaidthatshe
felt that THESOURCEshould not make an orientationissue,
as it "sent out the wrong message"t0 hshmenin the midst

of the orientation diversity campaign.
Perhaps the administrationhasforgottenthetruemeaning of the word diversity. While it gladly welcomes any
possible lifestyle or culture,it ignoresthat which above a l l
else distinguishes us from one another, our thoughts. Just
because THE SOUR^ may not share the same political
views as the administration,doesnotmeanitshouldnotbe
excluded from intellectual debate. A constructive free

exchangeofideascanobviouslynotbeachievedwhenonly
one side is allowed to speak, By trying to prevent "E
SOURCEfrom producing an orientationissue, the administration is engaging in nothing less than censorship.
Especiallyin academic institutions, tolerance and free
speech must be protected vigilantly. It is unethical and
contraryto the spirit of education for the administrationto
allow two of the three major student publications easy
access to production,but not the thirdbecause of ideological disagreement.
Hopefully, the University will refrain from such measures in the future.

nized.

Welcome to Tufts.
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Commentary
Constitutional Favoritism
Even our own Tufts Senate is not free of specisrl
privileges for so-called marginalized groups. According to the TCU constitution, commuting students are
entitled to elect a Fellow comnmutcr to a voting positior,
cn the Semte. Similarly, the black, Asian, and Hispanic
commmititiss elect thres students of thcir respective
etlinicities tc serve as “non-voting minority representatives.” Granting students representation by any means
other than direct election by the entire student body
makes a mockery of our government system. Even worse, it
further divides the community.
The TCU government
cannot be taken as a serious
representation of the student
body if representatives are chosen on their skin color or address, as opposed to their intelligence or initiative. Furthermore, by creating Senate positions for special interest groups
the constitution tacitly suggests
that such students lack the merit
to acquire positions on their
own. Rather than “giving different communities avoice,” or
“diversifying the Senate,” affiiative action for student
government only further damages the groups it seeks to
support by distancing them from the community at
lwge.
The Tufts Community Union Constitution ought
to be amended immediately to correct this insult to all.

Viva Free Trade
The complaints of labor unions and protectionists could not prevent the signing of the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) which contrary to
many predictions will provide a boom for the American
economy. The agreement allows for complete free trade
between Canada, the United States, and Mexico.

6

According to the National Center for Public
Policy Research, the U.S.already supplies two thirds of
Mexico’s imports. For every one percent growth in
Mexico’s Gross National Product, 7000 new American
jobs will be created. Professor Drusilla Brown of the
Tufts Economic Department notes that NAFTA will
“create needed jobs for the less-skilled Mexican labor
force, and at the same time open up highly-skilled
positions in the production and management end of
business in the United States.” Domestic consumers
stand to gain as well due to the reduced costs of imports,
especially agricultural goods
from Mexico.
Domestic exporters will
also prosper under NAFTA as
Mexican tariffs (which are currently twice as high as American tariffs) are lifted. As Mr.
Paul Becker, president of Citizens for a Sound Economy remarks, NAFTApermits allcitizens of the American continent
to “reap the benefits of a huge
North American marketplace.”

FCC
The Federal Communications Commission has recently agreed to allow telephone companies to carry cable television signals into
homes across the country. With the telephone companies now involved in home entertainment, many more
convenient options are available, such as interactive
television, and easier installation for the consumer.
More importantly, however, is that by introducing another player into the cable television market, the existing
companies will lose the virtual monopoly they presently
enjoy; prices will go down, and quality will improve.
While we applaud the FCC’s decision, it does
bring up the alarming reality of an overly-intrusive
government. Such laws, pertaining as to who may
provide cable service, or what rights telephone companies may have, should never have existed in the first
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place. Such unnecessary government regulation is simply a violation of our right to engage and partake in any
business we see fit, as long as we are not infringing on
the rights of others. Government regulation of this sort
only exists to sate the appetites of power-hungry politicians, and creates needless bureaucracies that absorb our
tax dollars. The overextending reach of the FCC,as well
as innumerable other government agencies is anathema
to the founding principles of this country, and must be
repealed immediately.

Lesson From the Soviets

In the former Soviet Union, Russian Federation

President Boris Yeltsin is dividing the state's assets
among the people by granting every Russian citizen
10,000 rubles ($62dollars). The money is to then be
spent on s h a m in Russian factories and corporations
which are now on sale to the private sector. It is indeed
ironic that in the former socialist capitol of the world,
capitalismreigns. The Russian government is shrinking,
rather than taking money through taxation it is returning
wealth to the people, and businesses are being transferred to the private sector where they shall be operated
more efficiently, prosperously, equitably.
It is more ironic, however, that in the United
States, the former capitol of capitalism, socialism is
thriving. Rather than returning money to the people,
taxes are increasing steadily. Government involvement
in the economy is growing, as farming is subsidized and
industry is heavily regulated. America is regrettably
making the tremendous error of not learning fiom the
Soviet experience. Rather than expanding our government, we too should be minimizing it, and many of our
government run industries--the postal service, Social
Security, and public schools--should also be privatized.

crimes committed by the infamous Nazi, "Ivan the
Terrible." Recent developments appear to exonerate
Demjanjuk,. Most of the evidence used to convict
Demjanjuk came fiom the KGB. It appears as if the
Israelis were intent upon finding a scapegoat for their
rage, even if he wasn't Ivan. Yet Buchanan's image
remains tainted by the onus of anti-Semitism leveled by
the iikes of the New YorkTimes' Rosenthal and the AntiDefamation League. Buchanan's principled stand for
justice deserves our respect and the apologies of those
who slighted him.

Qmyle and the Press
The superficial jokes and criticism of Vice President
Dan Quayle have unfairly obscured his numerous accomplishments as Senator and Vice President. As a United
States Senator, Quayle distinguished himselfby being the
chief supporter of the Patriot Missile Defense System
without which the Gulf War could have been considerably
more costly. However, the media has ignored this fact and
preferred to comment on less relevant issues, such as the
Vice President's orthography.
ThemediahasalsobeennegligentmreportingtheVice
President's original opposition to the 1990Budget Agreement.Thiseconomicdebacleinmasedspending,enlarged
the deficit, and deepened the recession due to blundered
bipartisan conniving on behalf of the President and Congress. Though the President has since apologized for the
fiasco, only Mr. Quayle has truly clean hands for never
signing on in the first place.
The press' treatment of the Vice President apropos his

serviceintheIndianaNationalGuardfurtherindicatesthat
he is the whipping post of the media. Whereas Governor
Clinton's blatant draftdodging elicited only a slap on the
wrist, Quayle suffered months of unwarranted abuse. The

recent talkof removing Quayle fnrmthe Republican ticket
demonstrates just how trivial matters have come to domiBukhanan v. World
nate American Presidential politics. Barring hispropensity
Patrick Buchanan, journalist turned politician to stick his foot in his mouth, Quayle is eminently qualified
was ridiculed and deemed an anti-Semite when he to be second in command.
defended the innocence of John Demjanjuk in 1989.
Demjanjukhasbeenconvictedby the Israelicourtofwar
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Fortnight in Review
U

Comedy is allied to Justice.
-AdStoi’rpMS

dead,whitemale befriends, dehuds, andenvironmentally
sodomizes the user-friendly, nature loving, berry and nut
eating, all around swell, Tonto, Squanto, and Company.

beyond to join the protest scene.
I]gAccording to Democrats, those nasty Republican ~ J - s m e , campaign manager of the ClintonmudslingershavemisrepresentedGovemorClintonagain! Gore ticket refuses to change his underwear until election
Contrary to GOPreports, Slick Willie did not raises taxes day. Realizing that his campaign doesn’t stand a chance of
and fees 128times,but only amere 124.Here’s the revised winning, m
e has found another way to leave his mark.
list:

Things Done:

# of times

124
Raised Hell
26
142
Gennifer Flowers
Smoked Marijuana
11
4
Inhaled
Exhaled
3
NA
Months Spent in Vietnam
Called Hillary a bimbo
17
Called Hillary “mommy”
12,316
Wished Hillary were more like Barbara 6.66~10’~
Raised Taxes

m w o o d y Allen’s
recent affairs with
his
ex-lover’s
adopted daughter
Soon-Yi makes
Woody an excellent
candidate
for
director of the
Clinton Family
Values Program.

m w h a t alucky gal! A certain Miss Reggie has just been
the second woman to finally get Teddy Kennedy to tie the
(ijBRdm9 don’t miss ‘me Christopher COkm~bUs knot. The lovingcoupleis honeymooning at Chappequidic
Follies: The Eco-Cabaret“ in which Chris, that European, but m a has it, they took two cars.
Euro-centric, homophobic, carnivorous, non-recycling,
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W I t has been discovered that at &e US Navy’s Tailhook up the people, and withdrawing right before the big
convention, all too many tails were hooked. Sounds like moment, leaving them screaming for satisfaction.
Senator Kennedy must have paid a visit.
UTRQa,new funky-fmh &Life Republican rapper
WGovernor Clintonproposesto cut government waste if hasgainednationalmntionbyperformingattheRepublican
elected, but why trust a man who admits to having wasted Nationalconvention.We atthe Sourcehavecompiled alist
of potential song titles for him:
two perfectly good doobies by not inhaling?

10) Yo dis fetus is live!
9) Bureaucrat Killer
8) Hillary’s a ho
7) Can’t tax this
6) Fo’ mo’ years
5 ) Cold Chillin’ in Houston
II/EjTop Ten Reasons to Join The primary Source:
4) A thousand points of light, boyee!
3) Dan’s my man
10) Because a mind is a temble thing to waste.
2) Goldwater...word.
9) You can get up-close and personal with Ted Levinson. 1) 2 Conservative 2 Quit
8) We won’t hold your Emcentrism against you.
7) Chicks dig it.
mTennessee Senator and Democratic Vice Presidential
6) Not everyone can write for the Observer.
candidate Al Gore strained his calf muscle and stumbled
5 ) We’re not printed on recycled paper.
the otherday whilejogging. Furtherproof thatcompetence
4) It’s the respectable way to rebel.
and coordination go hand in hand.
3) Instant infamy.
2) Groupies.
U L a s t week at a rally for President Bush and Vice
1) We know we’re right.
President Quayle a gay activist who had sneaked into the
press
section confronted the President by shouting and
WAccording to Governor Clinton, he has foreign policy
experience because as Governor of Arkansas he was in wavinganunrolledcondornwhilebeingtheenvironmental
charge of the state’s National Guard. Furthermore, he has President, Bush rejected the plea for latex recycling.
sat through the “It’s a Small Wor1d”ride at Disneyland six
times, and watches ‘Where in the World is Carmen San WFearing an American invasion
Fidel Castro has authorized the
Diego” every night.
construction of thousands of
mLoggers are not the only threat to the spotted owl, “freedom tunnels.” Unless the
according to Agriculture Secretary Edward Madigan, the escape routes lead to Florida,
greatestthreatto our fine featheredfriendsis interbreeding however, they have definitely been
withthebarredowl:creatinganonpurebred-offspring.We misnamed.
guess those Virgin forests are not quite as pure as the Eco(CIJBHillside Liquors was practically an annex of the Tufts
Freakos would have us believe.
campus until the law decided that the drinking age should
be enforced. This summer Hillside Liquors has reopened
Would anyone notice if B&G went on strike?
under the alias of University Liquors. We hope that the
name was the only thing that changed.
m T h e latestreleasein the adultfilmmarket is “Perotdoes
Washington.”This flick featuresRaunchy Ross forming a
threesome with BuffaloBill andGigantic George, pumping

II/EjThe United Kingdomisin &uproar as photographs of
Duchess Fergie revealing her royal teats have found their
way to the local tabloids. It seemsthe monarchy is sagging
after all.
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Fortnight (cont.)
1[9Crayola crayons has jumped on the politically
correctband wagon. Their "My World Colors" series
boasts sixteenmulticultural hues. Underrepresented
minorities have boycotted the company until the
inclusive 64 color set is released.

WHillaryClinton has received wide-spread media

attention and praise. It was refreshing to see one
journalist however not jumping on the ClintodGore
bandwagon, at the recent GOP Convention in Houston,PatrickBuchananaddressedthe nation andthrough
his support to President Bush. Commenting on the
DemocraticcandidatetswifeBuchanansaid " @ U l a ~ y ]
has compared marriage as an institutionto slaveryand
life on an indian reservation. Well speak for yourself
Hillary." Perhaos the American public should pay closer attention to what Bill's wife has to say about living with him
W B a c k by Popular Demand: Innocuously Offensive Statements

Statement
There's no place like home
You can have your cake and eat it too
Wait and see
You've got a leg up on me
Hit the road Jack
Don't be a stranger
Keep in touch
What a bloody mess
Are you feeling blue?
Keep off the grass
Gotta have it
What goes around comes around
Pump it up
I'm so hungry I could eat a horse
Made in the USA
Fight the power
This sucks
Let's be rational
Hip-hip hooray!
Keep the faith
Why ask why?
So long

10

Who it Offends
the homeless
anorexics
the blind chronically ill
one-legged people
people named Jack
strangers
prudes
hemophiliacs
smurfs
marijuana smokers
cleptomaniacs
dizzy people
tires
Equestrian-Americans
Canadians
electricians
vacuum cleaners
Democrats
people without hips
atheists
philospohers
midgets
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Type of Discrimination
homisim
pastryism
spectrarnortism
pogoism
Jackaphobia
xenism
intjmatism
sangrism
azurism
junkyism
posessionism
spinnism
wheelaphobia
equinism
hoserism
currentism
hooverism
intelligentism
jointism
religionism
questionism
heightism

Reorientation Schedule
Tuesday, September 1
7:30AM
Coffeeand doughnuts for
commuting students. Parents are also invited, however, it is requested that you leave
your townie friends at home.
12 noon
Commuting students
meet with deans where they will be assured
that they are just as welcome as real students.
1230 PM
Commuting students will
receive police escorts to their cars, thus
signaling the end of commuter orientation.
l:oo PM
Any remaining commuter
students will be prosecuted for trespassing.
Wednesday, September2
230 AM
Dorms open for real
freshmyn. Freshmyn shall meet their new
roomates and are reminded to be optimistic; roomates can be changed in two weeks.
9:OO AM
Campus tours, visit the
birthplace of the No Free Speech Policy,
and witness its de-facto application of today. See the marvelous gym, and our innumerable athletic facilities. Come to the library, relax, and read the book.
12 noon
Lunch. Watch as Dining
Services shoot squifiels from the trees and
serves them to you with a side of macaroni
salad Folks, it doesn’t get any better than

this!
1204 PM

Post-lunch visit to Health
Services.
12:30 PM
Special Seminars for
Freshmyn and their parents. Panel for Parents: “Why we love God, the flag, and
America” Panel for fredunyn: “Why we
hate, God, the flag, and Amerikkka-and
why you better too.”
1:30 PM
Matriculation. 42% of
you will fall asleep, 17% will suffer from a
heat smke and collapse, 20% will think
why didn’t I go to U.Penn after all, 11%
will regret skipping lunch to unpack your

room, and the remaining 10% will wish
they had skipped lunch, as well as this boring speech.
400-530
Now that the folks are
gone break loose! Join orientation groups
and play the name game till you drop!
630
Dinner. Squirrel, macarani, corn, and cheese casserole! Don’t forget to bring youi appetite!
7:30
Film Series. Ishtar,
Howard the Duck, Hudson Hawk, The Last
Boyscout, and Blind Date.
1k30
Keg Party to welcome
new president John Di Biaggio to campus.
Last one to puke in the president’s garden is
a rotten egg.

Thursday, September3
500AM
Breakfast. Pancakes!!
And these aren’t your ordinary flapjacks,
these are the same kind they built Miller
and Houston and repaved Professors Row
with.
600AM-10AM Love-in, Meet in the
basement of Ballou hall which will be filled
with limejello, and do the wild thing. Sponsored by the ad-hoc committee on free love.
1030AM
Special Sessions for parents and students. Panel for parents: How
your child will grow to become an openminded, thoughtful and intelligent adult.
Panel for students: Why you will do what
we tell you, think what we tell you, and
persecute those who disagree.
llAM
Invasion of Cuba -Enjoy the Cariibean sunwhile liberatingCuba
from the Castro dictatorship. Side trip to
Managua,time permitting. Show up at Memorial Steps. Bring your own AK47.Sponsored by THEPRIMARY
SOURCE.
12PM
Lunch Bread and water,
be grateful, you only have it this good because some geek’s parents are still here.
3PM
Chaplain’smeption. Par-

ents only please. Students are not allowed
to think about God. Freshpeople, we’re
you’re God now.
6PM
No dinner tonight, you

haven‘t earned it.
SAM
Bedtime for freshmen.
Condoms handed out (you can never start
too early).

Friday, September 4
7AM
Bmkfast. More of same.
9AM
ROTC Informarion meeting. A little something for those
homophobeswho are selfish enough to give
something back to their country.
llAM
Open Session: The
Lorax, a story a b u t bad capitalists who
fooliiy destroy their capital base against
the wamings of one economic wizard.
12PM
Lunch. Nuts and Berries.
Sponsored by the Animal Rights Move
ment. Afterall, it‘s okay if you starve to
death as long as none of those fwy little
animalsdie to feed you.
3PM
F iIssue of the PRIMARY
SOURCE.
No need to worship us, we too
were once lowly humans like yourself. But
there is hope, you cun rise to our level.
Come join us.
5PM
Dinner. Leftovers fnrm
last night.
6PM
Diversity panels. In Sunday school they told us we could go blind
this way, but Tufts thinks: otherwise. Instead, this is where you’ll find out you’re
racistsexisthomophobicfascistscum, so you
better show up. If you don’t,you’ll be hunted
down and forced to watch it twice. After
the film, students will gather in minimobs
to lynch the undiverse.
8PM
convocation. Gather on
the hill to listen to a whiny speaker, our
favorite part is watching all of you light
candles to bum oxygen and put miniholes
in the ozone layer.
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The Primary Source's Political Litmus Test
The Real world (~UMISIWIwith permission ofthe Llbertartanparty.)
Are you a self-governoron PERSONAL issues?
20
Military service should be voluntary. (No Draft)
Y
Government should not own or control TV or the pressY
Repeal regulations on sex by consenting adults
Y
Drug laws do more harm than good. Repeal them
Y
Let people immigrateand emigrate freely
Y

10
M
M
M
M
M

0
N
N
N
N
N

Add 20 points f a each yea, 10 for ea& mrybo. and 0 for each no. My PERSONAL Self aowmOrScore:

Are you a self-governoron ECONOMIC issues?
~Fiamersshouldfarmwith~tquotasorsubsidies Y
*Peoplearebetteroffwithfreetradethanwithtariffs Y
Minimum wage laws eliminatejobs. Repeal them
Y
End taxes. Pay for services voluntarily.
Y
Europeans and Japanese should pay their own defense Y

M
M
M
M
M

N
N
N
N
N

Add 20 points for each yss. 10 for each maybe, and 0 for each no. My ECONOMICSelf Gwcmor Score:

Howtolrsetheself-Gove~tCompass:

Mark your PERSONAL score on the bottom and your ECONOMIC
score on the side, Then follow the grid lines until they meet at your
political identity!
Examples: M. Thatcher(right), F.D.Roosevelt (left), Hemy David
Thomu and Thomas Jefferson (Libertarh), Stalin and Hider

100

8''
0 60
9

$40

*g
8

w

20

0

0

20

40

80 100

60

Personal Self Governor

(Authoritarian).

Quiz Copyright 1988 by Advocates for SClf-Gwernment.Inc.

Welcome to IMs

Personal Issues:
World Civilization should be required. Revel in
our diversity.
Straight people should not be fed or spoken to.
Freedm of Speech is exclusively the fundamental
right of all with whom we agree.
Drugs do more good than hann. Enjoy them.
Fraternities do more harm than good. Eliminate
them and then salt grounds upon which they were built.

100

8

Ei

8

14r

*E8

80

w

60

0

20

40

60

80 100

personal Self Governor

12

20

Y
Y

M
M

N
N

Y
Y

M
M

N
N

Y

M

N

M

N

M
M
M

N
N
N

Economic Issues:
Patrons of the Teele Square Pub should pay according
to their ability, not how much they drink
Y
Joel, the homeless guy, should be given a
single in Stratton.
Y
Soak the rich!
Y
End tuition.Pay for classes voluntarily.
Y
Boy, does that Bill Clinton sure have one
Y
groovy economic plan.

20

0

10

Add 0 points for each ya. 10 for each maybe, and 20 for each no. My PERSONAL Self GovernorScore:

a40

8

0

M

Add 0 pointsfor each yos. 10 for orch maybs. and 20 for each no. My ECONOMIC Self Go-r

How to use the Tufts Self-Government Compass:
Mark your PERSONAL score on the bottom and your
ECONOMIC score on the side. Then follow the grid lines
until they meet at your political identity!
Examples: TREF'IUM~RY SOURCE (pigs), Tufts Pre-Legal
(Yuppie), MassPirg (pinkos), LCS (Socialists)
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Score:

THEPRIMARY
SOURCE’S
Guide to: WHO’SWHO
AND WHAT’S WHAT AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Lowell ReiteE Lowell is a junior and Vice Chair of the TCU
Judiciary. Lowell’s greatest virtue is also his greatest vice: (unlike
moststudentgovernmentofficials)he hasafairlydecentunderstanding for the machinations of the TCU and politics in general. This is
a virtue in as much that he is fairly effective at implementing his
goals. However, it is his vice in as much that it is his obsession: he
lacks vision for the community, and is driven exclusively by the
pursuit of power. If he applies his vigor for the press and politics to
the quest for justice the TCUJ may reemerge as an effective branch
of student government.
Andy Salzer: Andy is the most vocal leader of the Tufts Lesbian,
Gay, and Bisexual Community and the Chair of the Culture and
Ethnicity Council of the TCU Senate. Andy has perhaps one of the
most successfulpolitical auters at Tufts;last year alone he got the
TCU to vote against keepingROTC, and pursuaded the administration to hire a full time paid TLGBC coordinator. However, Andy’s
scopeislimitedstrictly togayissues;heseemstobelieveheis~g
on the SenateasaTLGBCrepresenative,rather thanarepresentative
of the junior class. As a result, he often fights for legislation which
is not auly the will of the constituency that elected him.

Randy Ravib: Our president. While nationwide ificumbents are
standing a snowball‘s chance at being reelected, Randy has proven
quite the opposite here at Tufts. A four year Senator, and past TCU
treasurer, Randy definitely has the most experience and is most
qualified to lead the Senate: he won his election overwhelmingly.
Randy’s only real flaw is thathe’s yet to display any real vision for
what he plans to do as President. Like all ux, many other TCU
Senators, he wants to be a shepherd,but has no idea where to bring
his flock. Fortunately, his vision is partially defined by negatives,
and he is apparently not going to lead Tufts any furtherdown the PC
pa* he voted in favor of keeping ROTC last year.

MUSE Men Understanding Sexismat Tufts. ”hisclub was f m e d

t o a y t o ~ d ~ d s e x i s m a n d h o w i t i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
it took a controvmialvisit from a femalemember of TXEPRIMARY
SOURCEto point out to them that their originally all-male club
epitomizedthesexismtheyweretryingtoend.Theyhavesincegone
co-ed although PRIMARY
SOURCEstaff am no more welcome now
than they were at the fmt meeting.

Women’s Collective: Headed by Peggy B m t t , the Collective is
allowed to discriminate on the basii of sex in direct violation of the
Heraldedasa‘ktfe
The Pan African Alliance: Fmerly the African American Soci- lawsofboththeCommonwealthandtheNati~
ety, thisorganization is located in Capen House, the old President’s space” for women, the group also holds dances which, because no
residence. Although supposedlyonly united by their race. its mem- men are invited, are not only safe, but empty.
bers seem to be of like political mind. Their relationship with the
Jewish contingent of Tuftshas been strained due to several contro- The TCU Senate: The TCU Senate is perhaps your worst political
versial speakers that have visited the campus. Through a special nightmare. Picture, if you will, all of the studentswho took the fish
recruitment program,they go to great lengths to attract more black and gerbilshomeforThanksgiving and Chrismasbreak inElementary School. Now picture them all m one mom, with the delusion of
students m-d faculty members to the Hill.
having power. Give them the responsibility of passing resolutions,
Candace Greenberg: A former Senator, and major backer of both call them theTCU Senate, and then runaway as fast andas hard as
the World civilization Requirement and the Resolution to ban you can.
ROTC from campus, Candace’s pet projects are Financial Aid and
Stopping Violence Against Women. However, she sometimesgets TrisbramPerry: OnceagainTristramistheTCUParlhnentafian.
tooemotional,gainingresentment, rather than supportfor her cause. A bit egotistical, Trisnamenjoys playing the political game a little
If, as this: years Trustee Representative for Education, Greenberg too much. Adept at kissing babies while stealing their lollipops, one
speaksfn>mtheheadratherthanfromtheheart,shemaydosome must watch one’s back when dealing with this Senator. If he put as
much effort into his viola as he does into pparing his race for
good.
president, he could be playhg for the Pops by August.
Pete Mutharika:Pete is a seniormembex of the TCU Senate, and
the runner-up of last years’s presidential race. Pete has the unique John Fee: The new TCU treasllrer,John is following m Randy’s
distinction of being a self-proclaimed communist. As communism footsteps. He holds the only true position of power in the Senate and
isdyingthroughoutthe world,soisPete’sabilitytostayin touchwith controls our funding. He’s a swell guy and a snazzy dresser. He has
the Tufts community. Though extremely well intentioned, (Pete is aphotogenic smile and is real popular. Come to think of it, I wish I
possibly oneof the few TCU Sneatorsmotivatedby concern and not couldbemore like JohnFee (or whomever thenext Treasurer might
ego) his actiom display a completeand utter ignoranceof the needs be.)
of the Tufts community. Last spring, Pete was pivotal in the
Organization of a Senate-backed “world fair” in which all student JeanMayer: Most freshmanwillneverget toexperiencethelegad
groups weretoacttogetherinperfectunityforoneday.Lessthanten of the famed nutritionist turned Pmident turned Chancellor. The
the
percent of the studentgroupsactually made the effort to participate, suaveFrenchmanledtheUnivemityforyeam,andwasthankMly
responsiblevoiceofreasonintheTuftsadministcation.ToDr.Mayer
and an even smaller percentage of students showed up.
much gratitude is owed that Tufts not more PC that it already is.
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A Letter to Parents.

So, you’re parentshave dropped you off at the gates on the Hill hopefully they have lefl you with money in
your pocket and food in your stomachs. If not, it’s time to ask. THEPRIMARYSOURCR
has come up With a letter
that you can cut out and send to your parents so that you don’t have to take time away from keg parties to
unpack your word processor. Just fill in the blanks and mail it home. We have also included some of our
own suggestionsto make it a little easier.
Dear Mom and Dad,
I have some (1) news to report from Tufts this week. While (2) by (3) my roommate (4) leaving me with
a double to myself and $300 worth on phone charges to Sri Lanka.
Classes are (5) ,maybe that’s because (6) though. Please send (7) .
Your loving soddaughter,

The President’s House

(1) good
bad
highly mediocre
nauseating

Elvis’s Grave

(4) spontaneously combusted

was abducted
joined the Hari Krishnas
melted into a pool of green goop

(2) strolling
skidding
shooting
cmzging

(3) The Womens’ Center
The Chapel

(5) easy
not mandatory!
boring
fun if you’re really wasted

(6) I haven’t gone yet
tuition is so high
this school was my second choice
I’ve yet to find my true, inner-self
(7) money
food
underwear
signal flares

A PRIMARY
SOURCE
Generic Letter to the Daily

Knowing that as the Semester goes on you will have less and less time to respond to those offensive articles
and Viepoints in the Daily so,the SOURCE is looking out for your GPA and your need to express your anger
and is providing you with a generic letter to the Daily. All you have to do is fill in the blanks and send it in.
As an added favor, we have even suggested some word choices. Good luck and happy hunting.
Dear Editor,

-

As a member of the (1) House, and a(n) (2) (3) -American, I was outraged by the blatant (4) exhiiitedby (5) when he/she/
they suggestedthat (6) I demand an apology, (7),and twelve (8) to better address this seriousbreech of sensitivity on our fair campus.
Signed,
(1)Environmental
(4) Specieism
(7)A trip to Cuba
Vegetarian
Lookism
a subscription to Playgirl
Holistic Healing
organism
A Peruvian peasant hat
Homeless
Misanthropism
the complete Tracy Chapman Colleztion-(2) Left-handed
(5) Mother Ten%
on CD
Birkenstock wearing
The Boy Scouts
(8) Senate representatives
odoriferously repugnant
THEPRIMARYSOURCE
full time full coordinatofs
biodegradable
Richie cunning ha^^^
copies of Das Kapital
(3) Bothswanian
(6) Good hygiene is desirable
granola bars
Basement dwelling
veal is tasty
Bohemian
there is no Santa Claus
InCarCerated
there is a god

.
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Tbfb 1991-1992A PC Year in Review
Chris Weinkopf
MDst-en,
aftersittingthr0ugh-tless hours of cultural appreciation, covert
racism,andmimcopic sexismforumsmust
be convincedthat Tufts is the PC capitol of
the world. Regrettably,they are not entirely
wrong; Tufts,like many other universities,
hasfal1enpreytothePCmenace.Unlessyou
are Unabashedly ziberal and politidly COTrect, you will inevitably encounter some
f m s of scom for your beliefs. Simple gesturn, such as wearing the wrong t-shirt,
voting for GeorgeBush, or asking a woman
out on a date, can make a Tufts student the
target of persistent derision from the left.
Political correctnesshas stymied open
debate and a free exchange of ideas on our
campus. The left, rather than challenging
their ideas and proposals, take the easier
solution of labeling and disqualifying their
opponentsfromdiscourse.Ratherthanopenly
defendingtheir views of affirmative action,
specialinmest housing,or the roleof homosexuals in the military, it is much easier for
the leftto brand theircriticsas “racist,Eurocentric, and homophobic.”
For the most part, Tufts studehtsdo not
subscribeto the doctrineof political correctness. Unfortunately, however, mast of the
faculty and administrationdo, and the few
PC students tend to be the most vocal on
campus (see who’s who and what’s what,
p.13). The key to preventing the left ftom
killingopendebateandacademicfreedomis
for the majority of students, who do not
embrace the PC movement to band
together to protect free speech. We must
allow for everyone, regardless of perspective, be able to argue his point legitimately
and freely.
In order tohelpincoming studentsgauge
the level of PC at Tufts for themselves,
below is a listing of the major “sensitivity”
related issue of academic year 1991-2.

Upon receiving complaints from n e i g h h
aboutthe appearance of the car, TuftsPolice
told its owners that they had to have it IW
painted.

Laterintheweektheunoficialhouseof

the Psi-U fraternity was made the centerof a
protest sponsoredby the Womw’ Collective, MUST, and THINK,claiming that the
picture on the car depicted, and possibly
advocated rape, and was insensitive and
offensive to all women. Many of the protesters argued the car painters should be punished or at least made to apologize.
The Tufts administration, later put the
fraternityon probation for the incident.

for spring btemity rush. The ad featured a
pichue of Mike Tyson,who was then standing trial for rape,and a caption which read,
‘Relax, you’re not on trial here, be yourself
and have a good time.”
For the next week,the Daily received a
flood of letters arguing that the ad belittled
the severity of date rape, and was themfare
sexistand offensiveto women. Many fraternity brothers responded that the ad was not
about rape,but aresponse to themtion that
rushing a btemity is like being on trial.
The mast radical response came from
two faculty members, who argued that since
Mike Tyson is black, the advertisementinsinuatedthatallblackmenrape.Thep f e s
sors went on to concludethat since all black
men rape, the ad must have also implied all

Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
blackwomenarepromkcuowandthemfm
Community Rally
LastfallmembersoftheTLGBCstaged bring rape upon themselves.
a rally in front of Ballou Hall.The rally
ROTC
called for the increased hiring of homoTowards the end of its Session, last
sexual faculty, a special interest house for
gay,bisexual,andlesbmstudents,andafull year’sTCUSenatevotedtohavetheDeparttimepaidadministfatmfortheTLGBC.The ment of Defense ROTC program removed
administration appeased the protesters by from Tufts. The TLGBC headed the campaign against ROTC,m protest to the excluagreeing to hire the administrator.
sion of homosexuals form the United States
military. The opponents of the ROTC proDr.Mohammed
Just prior to final exams last spring, gram won the Senate decision by one vote.
Lecture Series, the Islamic Society, the Pan- However, the new TCU jlacliciary repealed
African Alliance, and the MiddleStud- the decisionon constitutionalgrounds at the
ies group sponsored a speech by Dr. close of last year.
Mohammed, the number two man in Lauis
World Civilization
Farrakhan’sNationofIsh. TheannounceBeginning this fall, all frshmeen are
ment of Dr.Mohammed’sspeech was met
with much controversy, particularly from required to take two semesters of World
Hillel, who cited Mohammed‘s prior state- Civilization at some point prior to their
graduation. Last year a number of campus
ments w h i c h ~believedtobe~ti-se~tic.
y
Hillel sponsored a rally outsideCabot audi- organizationsand the Tcu Senate (led by
torium, the site of Mohammed’s speech,at Candace Greenberg)pushed for the Univerwhich they urged studentsnot to attend the sity to adopt the new requirement.The purlecture. Hillel’s rally, however, proved to pose of thecome,asexpressed by itsp q o be unnecessary, as the majority of the seats nents, was toinfm all students about variin Cabot auditorium had been reserved for ous cultures, so that they may be more
the spansoring p u p s , as well as similar sensitiveand tolerant towards others.
groups from Harvard and MIT.
Mr.WeinRopf is a Sophomore mqjoring in
Political Science.
Mike Tyson
Last spring, the Inter-Greek Council

The Psi-U Car Painting Incident
Several members of the Psi-Upsilon
fraternity,and a few of their friendspainted
afriend‘scar. Thenew paintjobconsistedof
a spray-painted image of a naked woman in
a suggestivepose, as well as a lude caption. (IGC)rananadvertisementistheTuftsDaily
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The Casey Decision
Meredith Hennessey

on

July 8th,Governor Robert Casey of
Pennsylvania spoke to acrowd of over 500
listeners at Boston College’s Robsham
Theater. Sponsored by Women Affirmiig
Life, a group of women committed to the
pro-life cause, Governor Casey waspraised
as a leader and an inspiration to the
movement. Earlier this summer, the prolife / pro-abortion conflict reached one of
its greatest moments when the case Casey
v. Planned Parenthood was decided by the
SupremeCourt.The case, whichquestioned
a state’s right to put
limitations and restrictions
on clinics which perform
abortions (i.e. imposing a
24 hour waiting period,
informed consent, and
parental and spousal
consent) brought the
abortion debate to the
forefront of the political
arena. The decision which
upheldallof the previously
mentioned restrictions
except spousal consent, but
reaffiiedRoe v. Wadewas
called a “disappointment”
by both sides.
Governor Casey, a
lifelong democrat who is
considered liberal and
somewhat socialist evenby
his peersonthelefthasbecomethespeaker
for the pro-life members of the Democrat
party in America. And his speech, which
concentrated largely on the Right-to-Life
issue, was directed at the Democrat party.
Using the typical buzzwords of the
Democrats such as “the poor,“ “the
helpless,” and“theweak,“Governor Casey
said that it was time for the Democrats to
standupandacceptthe burdenofcaring for
the “human family” and reminded them
that it was not part of the Democratagenda
to allow society to decide “who will live
and who will die.” He told listeners that the
Democrat party was the party of his
grandfather, an immigrant coal worker,
and his father, also a coal worker, and
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maintained that the Democrat party still
Addressing the problem of how to take
had a responsibility to be the “voice of the care of themillionsof babies who would be
voiceless and the
champions of the
Weak.”
still had a responsibilityto be the “voice of the
Stating that
the previous
banierof 24 week
viability was
gone, he said that “Doe v. Bolton declared born if abortion were made illegal, Casey
open season” on 4, 5 , and 6 month old proposed several socialprograms such as a
fetuses. He also mentioned that he found it nationwide adoption services, subsidized
ironic that the Democrats in Congresswho pre-natal care, and state-sponsored health
insurance fOr children up to
age six. These reforms,
already implemented in
Pennsylvania, have resulted
in numerous adoptions and
allowed several mothers
who otherwise would not
have been able to, keep their
babies and get along with
government
support.
Supporting his social
programs by saying that the
children do not only have
the Right to Life but the
Right to a Decent life, he
has supported substantial
increases in social
allocations, including
raising the age on subsidized
health care from age six to
age eighteen.
have beeu shouting for years that
Although his reform suggestions
government shouldbe kept out of this issue received mixed support from an audience
ran immediately to “Big Brother in of Democrats and Republicans, (and is
Congress” with the Freedom of Choice sure to meet with equally mixed response
Act. FOCA,whichhassincebeenstalledin in Congress), his pro-life statements
Congress, falling short of the requisite received overwhelming bipartisan
number of votes to ovemde a presidential approval. Indeed, while conservatives and
veto, will prohibit any restrictions on Republicans may disagree on the way to
abortion, for any reason, at any time. It care for the children, it is fair to say that
could also require that all doctors (even Governor Casey should be praised for his
those morally opposed) and all hospitals commitment andhis courage in the fight to
(includingthose runby CatholicDioceses) protect the unborn.
perform abortions or risk losing all federal
Miss Hennessey is a Senior majoring in
money, including payment from federally
Mechanical engineering.
sponsoredhealth insurance (Le. Medicare,
Medicaid).

...
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An Interview with President DiBiaggio
Ted Levinson
Nation of Islam twice visited Michigan
State. Although he received one thousand
bersofthe’hftsmexiia Dr. JohDBiaggio dollarsofUniversitymoneyforhisspeech,
fieldedquestio~forTeEPRIMARYSoURcE. DiBiaggio felt that “he had no compelSome of his answers are offered below.
ling reason to be on campus,”and was
Dt. DiBiaggio, formerly president of disappointed that Farrakahn did not “alMichigan State University has assumed low for the dialogue that we insist upon.”
the position of eleventh president of Tufts DiBiaggio asserted that “A university has
University. Dr. DiBiaggiopromises to be to make itself available to all speakers, no
,
matter how reactionary, for the
benefit of an open
“A University has to make itself available to all
free environspeakersnomatterhowreactionary,forthebenefit m e n t . **
Famkahn’s secof an open and free environment.yy
ond visit to MSU
--Tufts Universitypresident,John miaggio which feu on the
Jewish holiday of
Passover did-not
a dynamicadministratorwith firmconvic- get financial support from the University.
tions. His eight year record at MSU is
On the matter of minoritiesand higher
indicative of what we can expect of our
new leader. It is a mixed record, that none
the less demonstrates a commitment to a
complete education through innovative
methods.
Unquestionably, the greatest
embroglio that DiBiaggio faced at Michigan State was his disagreement with the
BoardofTrusteesovertheathleticsdepartment and its unaccountability to the administration. He accused the Trustees of
“intruding upon administration prerogatives and involving itself in
micromanaging.” DiBiaggio f d l y prevailed, revealing his commitment to academics over athletics.
DiBiaggio pledged his support for
maintainingthe “strongidentity of providing a superb liberal arts education” at
Tufts. Nonethelesshe supports using undergraduate tuition to subsidize graduate
education. DiBiaggio characterized the
current deficits experienced by several of
Tufts’ graduate programs as temporary, education. Dr. DiBiaggiorecognizes a naand identified their “ultimate objective tional dilemma in the lack of academic
of self-sufficiency.”
competitivenessamongst many minorities.
Our new president has already con- He has instituted a system at MSU that
fronted the issue of freedom of speech identifies promising minority students as
when Minister Louis Farrakahn of the early as the seventh grade and rewards

I n his first Pres5 conference With mem-

them with guaranteedadmissionfor main-

taining a fair academic record. He noted

that “among African-Americans the numbers are very, very low of people who
achieve.” He believes that certain students are better suited for a less competitive environment where they can avoid
bec0ming“embarrassed.discouraged...and
flunkout.” Under his direction, MSU has
made an effort to have the entering classes
reflect the racial composition of graduating high school students.
Dr.DiBiaggio met with student protest when black student stagedan eightday
sit in at the MSU administrativebuilding.
Although he had the authority to “evacuate the building,” DiBiaggio elected to
meet with the trespassing students.
Amongst their demands that he honored
wasthecreationofaspecialassistanttothe
Provost to addressminority academicconcerns. DiBiaggio stood behind his decision to negotiate with the students, yet he
stressed that students, “don’t have the
right to disrupt activities of the University.”Heconcludedthathe wouldnotreact
in the same manner if a similar situation
were to arise again.
Michigan StateUniversity sharesseveral similar policies with Tufts including
rape adjudication and multicultural curriculum requirements. Even though he
admits that the “internal process involving students is liiely to be... more punitive,” Dr. DiBiagsio advocates offering
r a p victims the option of having their case
heard by a University judiciary. This academic year marks the beginning of a new
requirement for students at both MSU and
Tufts. At Tufts the program is called
“World Civilizations”, at MSU it is the
“Integrated Studies Program.” Using
television, the MSU course considers the
different cultures that exist in American
society. Amongst the settings for the programs are Ellis Island, an Indian reservation, and a ghetto.
Mr. Levinson iia Senior majoring in
Economics.
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The Right to Exploit
Dave Baur
This summer I returned to Pittsburgh
where a major strike had just begun. The
city’s newspaper, The Pittsburgh Press, decided to streamline its severely outdated
distributionsystem,elimiiing 450 jobs in the pmess.
went on strikeand
The
thecity was(andstiUis) without a zewspaper. Everyone,
with few exceptions, rallied
behind the union. but interestinglyenough,it WasnotbecausethePress
WES W i g unfair to the workers, it was not
because management was deemed wrong
and the union was right. The underlying
reason that the very pro-union city of pittsburghsupportedthesuikmwas thepublic’s
belief in a person’s right to a job. Yet, this
right does not exist.
The right to ajob is completely founded
on the theory that companies exist for the
welfare of its workers. When an ex-steel
union member Mike Stout was asked on
Nightline whether he would consideracompromise between the Press and its union fair
if it resultedin a lowered amount of job loss,
he responded,“As long as those people
taken careof.” In otherwords, a company is
responsible for making sure every worker

profits! In what way does a business exploit want larger profits? Many people speak of
labor?Acompanydoesnotkidnapandchain “fair profits,” which implies that at some
its labor force to anassembly line. A job is a level profits become unfair. But notice the
fair exchange of money for labor, with both waylaborishandIed.“Fairwages”consistof
high wages, the higher the fairer.
it is the worker*s right to
demandasmuchmoney
asheand
wants
he is the littieguy
he

parties entering the agreement freely and
both seeking to further their own self-interests. An individual applies for a job on his
owninitiative,hegoestotheinterview onhis
own volition, he accepts the job only after
deciding that the pay will pmperly compen-

satehimfortheworkdemandedofhim.Ifthe

wage is not high enough and the employer is
unwilling toofferrnore,theworkerisfmto
move on to the next interview, and in most
cases,should. If, after working for a cam-

needs it w u e a profitable company has nopfght to the money that
it earns. lhisseemingly contradictorypolicyof”Eairness”comesfromtheidea
that money should be doled out on the basis
of need, not of merit.
Thehsinessmanisresentedfornoother
reason than his success. But if anyone finds
it unfairthat abusinessshould make millions
whileahborermakesonlyenough to pay the
bills, consider the sources of each person’s
wealth. Thebusinessjnancreateshiswealth
though competence and hard work. The
entrepreneur puts up his own money and
takes on the risk and responsibility of mak-

pany,aworkerdesiresgreatercompensation
for his work. he is free to ask for araise. If he ingthebusmesssuccessfulbyhisowneffort,

canpayhisbiUs,everyworker’schildcango
to college, and that at layoff time every
workerhasanotherjoblinedupforhimwith
equal PayBut what Mr. Stout and his ilk fail to
realizeis that a company is not in existence
to provide its employees with the means to
survive. Businessmen do not go into business in order to employ people. They StaR a
business to make money, the same m n
that people apply for a job. The creation of
jobs comes from this pursuit of money.
Businessmen create jobs to meet maeased
demand in their market, and thereby to increase profits. If the company finds a more
efficient way of using its labor, if it can
reduce costs by consolidating some positions, if its market has decreasedand cutting
costs is necessary to stay in business, the
company has every right to reduce its work
force.
But that’s wrong, some will cry, that’s
nothing more than exploitation of labor for
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work for low wages. (A worker must, of
course, accept the wage offered if they wish
tocontinue working forthatparticularcornPanY*)
Exploitationdoesexist,however,in the
businessman-laborrelationship,but it is the
businessman who is exploited. As Mike
Stout statedon Nightline, “I have no sympathy forany corporateraiders...whomake72
million dollars in clear profit that year and
then comes almg saying they have to eliminate 600jobs.” Notice the hypocrisy taking
place here. Does the right to earn money
exist or not, and if so, who has it? Why is it
considered ethical for a worker to want
higher wages but unethical for a company to
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with no guarantee against failure. If he succeeds in earning a profit, it is his by right
because it came from his direct effort. Success is not some accidental occurence that
just happens to arandom person. Success is
directly correlated to the person’s ability.
Thus, no other person has any claim on
another businessnan’s success because he
neededno one else to provide him with his
means to survival. Although the company’s
laborforcecarriedoutth~stepsnecessary
for
his business to succeed, the businessman
was the onewho createdthe business,it was
the businessman who’s guiding force made
the company successful.He eamed it himself and deserves every penny of profit that
(Please see Unions,page 21)
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The Decade of Greed
Ted Levinson
cade of unequaled economic growth and

f i s andhers BMWs,gourmet dog food, Charity.

and designer garbage bags were
allinnovations of the nineteen eighties.
The same decade saw the rise and fall of
Donald Trump, Michael Milken, and
Leona Helmsley. On the basis of this,
manyjournalists, economists, and politi-

calpunditshavedeclaredtheEightiesthe
decade of greed, when the rich gained at
the expense of the poor. Although there
were examples of excess, the condemnation of the lastdecade demonstrates a
confusionbetween greed and prosperity.
The critics of the nineteen eighties
are numerous. They include Phillip
Moffitt who characterized the decade as
a tedious one of “glitz and big dollar
deals,withitscadreofwhite-collarcriminals and gush of conspicuous consumers....,’ In her book lhd&mtYears d
gur J~ves:
e -N
of Greed,
Barbara EhrenreichidenfliesAmerica’s
values in the ’80s as “bigotry, greed, and
belligerence.”
jained the
diatribe by remarking on the “pinched
privatism, the smug selfishness, the glib
pragmatism, the grim consciousness, the
greed-masking as taste, the brutal superficiality of the Eighties.” These eulogists
of the decade past would have us believe
that avarice dominated when in fact the
opposite is true. The 1980’s were a de-

@

As a nation,

tounding growthofthe 1980’s was shared
by few and occurredat the expense of the
i

the ’80s saw the

longest peace
time economic
expansion in our
history. Gross
National Product
grew by 31 percent and inflation subsided to managable levels. The so called
greed of the Eighties was really increased
disposable income. The Eighties brought
ameanincreaseinrealincomeofover 15
percent while during the previous decade
it had actually fallen. This extraordinary
boost in wealth was not a sign of greed,
but proof that the economic policies of
Ronald Reagan were revitalizing the
economy.
The greatest economic accomplishment of the Eighties and also the least
understood was the tax cuts that returned
incentive to the marketplace. If during
the Seventies it appeared as if few people
were busying themselves makingmoney,
it is becauseinflation and the government
took such a large share of it. The Eighties
were a decade that rewarded hard work,
and consequently 18 million net new
jobs were created.
Those who view the Eighties as an
era of excess often claim that the as-

lower and middle classes. The figures

from the January, 1992 Federal Reserve

Bulletin tell a different story. The greatest gains in the Eighties were enjoyed by
families that earned between twenty and
fifty thousand dollars annually. According to the Census Bureau the number of
poor persons has fallen for the past eight
years. The Senate House Ways and
Means Committee calculated that the
poorest twenty percent of Americans did
suffer a real decline in income during the
from 1977 to 1988 but that this decline
was completely accounted for prior to
1983. In the subsequent four years the
losses of the previous six were almost
completely negated.
Perhaps the most convincing proof
that the 1980’s were not the decade of
greed is manifest in the coffers of charities everywhere. The Eighties were the
decade of Live-Aid, food for Ethiopia,
and Hands across America. Charitable
giving increased at a rate of 5.1 percent
annually compared with a historical rate
of 3.5 percent.
Far too many people have confused
the prosperity of the last decade for
greed. As a Corn
editorial by
Taki read, “I don’t care how many books
and films portray America in the last
decade as a greedy place. It was a grand
time, and no matter how much the Left
whines about it, are you better off today
than you were a few years ago?”

Mr.Levinson is a Senior majoring in
Economics.
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The Cops’ Bad Rap
Nick Griffith
f i m charged. Most Americans couldn’t un- for evil or for good.” Ice T was later quoted as
w h a t comes to mind when a police officer derstand the jury’s decision. because they , saying“I personallywould l i e to blow some
walks past you? Do you respect a man who hadn’t seen the entire videotape. Only CNN [expletive] police stations up.”
risks his life every day “to protect and serve” aired the missing
his fellow citizens of the community? Or do
a s of the tape
you whisper to your friends, “do I smell Pafter
the verdict.
bacon?” and considerhim merely as a dough- None of network
nut-dunking, gun-toting thug, who writes
unfair speeding tickets to unsuspecting,law- newsshowsdidso.
until NBC did a
abiding motorists instead of going after real story explaining
criminals? Unfortunately, the latter seems to thejury’s decision a week after the L.A. riots
How can“C!opKiller”notbe calledharmbe the prevailing thought nowadays. Much of began.Anaccwateaccountingoftheincident ful? To sing about gunning down cops is
the blame for this false perception can be could have prevented the wanton destruction destructive, and to hide it under the guise of
placeduponthe televisionnewsmediaandthe of property and life while sparing the police fiction is cowardly. Many people, including
entertainment industry. Misleading
President George Bush, Vice Presicoverageby the three major networks
dent Dan Quayle, and New York Govand CNN led to public outrage over
ernor Mario Cuomo, strongly rallied
alleged rampantpolice brutality. Simiagainst the song. Many others called
larly, songs1ike“CopKiller”andmovfor the boycott of TimeWamer,which
ies l i e “LJnlawfulEnb-y” bring about
releasedthealbumandfullysuppted
undeservingmistrust for the police.
the rapper. (I
wonder if lce-T would
Much of the anger directed toreceive such support if the song was
wards police officers was initiated by
titled “Jew Killer.”) Ice-T finally dethe continuous airing of a segment of
cided to remove the song from the
thevideotapeof the beating of Rodney
albumdueto allegeddeaththreatsfrom
Kingby members of TheLos Angeles
police.
Police Department. NBC: ABC, CBS,
The onslaught against cops mtinCNN, and most local news programs
ued with the release of the motion
around the country showed officers
picture, “UnlawfulEntry.” This thirdkicking and clubbing a helpless King
raterhrjllerstarsRayLiottaasapsycho
while other officerswatched. Portions
cop who victimizes the quaint couple,
of the videotape, which were vital to
Kurt Russell and Madeleine Stowe.
the understanding of the officers’ acMost cops in films have half a dozen
tions were omitted. Most of America
screws loose anyway, but this is the
doesn’t know that after the high speed
wrong movie at the wrong time conchase and subseuuentcapture, an offisidering the low popularity of police
cer used a stun
twi& in order to subdue unearned criticism.
officers. Depicting law officers as ruthless
King-equalingfifty thousand volts of elecSoonafter the summerriots Ice-Tand his vigilantes only promotes distrust in the law
tricity. But even after such force, King was speed metal band Body Count released their and its agents. One scene in “Unlawful Enstill ablelo get up and lungeat the officer. The new single“Cop Killer.”Lyrics from this vile try,” depictingLiottabeating up a black man
policefearinghewas onPCPhadtostrikehim song, which some deluded souls have the had to edited due to unfavorable audience
many times to subdue him.
nervetocall“art”inc1ude:“I gotmy 12-gauge reaction during previews.
Mhdful of his initial attack, the officers sawed-off/ And I got my headlights turned
Police officershave taken a lot of unfair
decided that it was absolutely necessary to off/ I’m ‘bout to bust some shots off/ I’m abusefromthemedia.Effortsarebeingmade
Keep King on the ground. Also, how many ‘bout to dust somecops off.” Another part of to correct this. Community policing in cities
people saw thefinalsegmentof thevideotape, the song includes the chilling chant, “Die, such as Houston, San Rancisco, Portland,
where King is sitting upright while being pigs! Die! Die, pigs! Die!” Ice-T claims that Baltimore, Tulsa, and Boston have led to
handcuffed. not lying lifeless as many would “Cop Killer” is a fictional work and doesn’t friendlierrelationships betwm law enforceexpect? All of this occurred while King’s advocate violence. He said, “I’m singing in ment agents andthepeop1etheyprotect.Now
~~ssatinhiscarafterd~idingnot
toresist the first person as a character who is fed up if only the all-powerful media industry will
arrest. The officers’ force against King was with police brutality. I ain’t never killed no take more repnsibuity for its actions, the
probably excessive, but there remained area- cop. I felt like it a lot of times. But Inever did police will be perceived less like pigs and
sonable doubt as to whether or not they broke it.” Despite these weak words of reassurance more like herw.
the law. Thezefore, the jury aquitted the of- it is widely accepted that music “has power
Mr. Grifith is a Sophomore.
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Unions Continuedfrom Page 18.
the company successful. He earned it himself and deserves every penny of profit that
comes from his effort.
The worker, on the other hand, cannot
supporthimselfbut mustrely on thejobsthat
are created by the businessman. While he
fully deserves the money that he is paid for
his labor,he has no right to claim anything
beyond that. His wealth is derived from the
individual businessman's mind, without
which he would be sleeping in a box.
Yet it is the workers that claim that they
arebeing exploited. They, who receivemore
fromthebusinessman thanthey couldpossibly hope to create on their own, cry thatthey
are not paid enough As Ayn Rand poins out
in Atlas Shrugged,:

"The man at the top of the intellectual pyramid contributes the most to all those below
him,but gets nothing except his merial
payment, receiving no intellectual bonus
fmm others to add to the value of his time.
The man at the bottom who, left to himself,
would starvein his hopeless ineptitude,contributes nothing to those above him,but
receives the bonus of allof theirbrains. Such
is the natureof the 'competition' between the
strong and the weak of the intellect.Such is
the pattern of 'exploitation' for which you
have damned the strong."
The idea that a business should be Esponsible for its workers' livelihoodsmeans
that the company must give to its workers
based not on merit,not on compensation for

work done, but onneed. Thismeans that the
money that the businessman has earned
through his own effort is not his to keep, but
belongs to any person who can show that
they need it. Without the right to make
money and spend it where they choose,
(A.K.A., property rights) there is no incentivetoattempttoswtabusiness.Why would
anyone worktwelvetosixteenhoursadayto
put food on the table for someonewho can't
do it himself? Without the incentive to start
a business (Or to stay in business, for that
matter), there will be no businesses, nojobs,
and nowhere for the worker to find employment. At thispoint the worker who cried so
loudly about the right to have a job will feel
the hungerpangsandwillrealizehowimptent he is in providing for his own survival.

Mr.Baur is a Junior.
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I Wear monograms or

upon your caps
2 Smoke on the campus

numerals
.

,

I.

3- Carry canes upon the campus

4 -Walk upon the “Res.” after 9 P.M.
5 You MUST give preference to
upper-class men

Signed
SOPHOMORES
Freshman Orientation poster circa 1904 Courtesy of the TuftsUniversity Archives.

THEPIUMARY
SOURCEwishes to point out that thanksto anew SomervilleCity Ordinancewhich

pmhibits smoking in all public buildings, Rule Number Two of the above poster has been

reinstated.
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icy fight. Together.
TOWN HALL turns your phonelinked computer into a huge office building that only conservatives can enter. It’s a place where
your organization maintains a
secure, private “office” suite:
where a group can hold conferences between far-flung national,
state and local affiliates, or communicate via our state-of-the-art
electronic mail system. Where

hii

TOWN
HALL
~h
coneeroative
~ ~ t i place
n g

conference with other conservative groups or individuals, share
information and ideas, market
products and publications, poll
conservatives, and much, much
more.
TOWN HALL’S functions are endless. So when your group opens a
TOWN HALL Office, you’ll not Only
increase your access to the rest
of the conservative movement,
you’ll increase productivity.

I

1
1 BLccouIlt today,
~ d h tour.
e
Just dial

I

1-800-441.-4142.
Or
modem 1-800&8-@64.

you’d like an
I

A Project of NATIONAL
REVIEWand THE HERITAGE
FOUNDATION
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NOTABLE AND QUOTABLE
Thcarrofpolitiucon.&&in~gwhenit'snecessary SomeAmericanwritemwhohawkunvnachotherfor The condition upon which God hat% given liberty to
to hit an opponent slightly below the belt.
years have never met in the&lytimcor when both were man is eternal vigilance.
4 o n r a d Alexander
J o h n philpoa c m
sober.
J a m e s Thurber
If therearetwoU~ings
in thisworldthatlhate,they must
M a ~ g e i r ~ p k ~ g g ~
both be Commies.
For a while I was obsessed with being a nun... I juri Withoutparole.
-Jack Th~tnp~s~n
J o h n MortLnar
thought they were so superior. Then, I realued that
nunsdon'thaveasexl$e,l nvsincraiibIy&encha#ed.
Thinking is the hardest work there is, which is why so
vthe policy of that g o v e m n t upon vi*J questions
-M&iO?UUl
few engage in it.
decting thewhole people os to be irrevocablyf d b y
-Henry Ford
Eggofthe wru unite! You have nothing to lose decisions ofthe Supreme Court... the pwple will have
ceased to be their own rulrrs, having to that extent
but your yolks.
Man is not by miure industrious,mental exertwnir the
Practic~~rcsignedthcirgovcrMvntinfo
thehands o f
-Adlaismen8
activity towardr which he is least inclined.
that eminent t n b u ~ l .
-John A. Cousem
--Abraham Lincolon
I am obliged to confess that I would rather live in a
Thcfrote~~tiesarethe~rtyp~ces
oncmpus. There's
not too much trouble in the library at night.
-John Flaherty,Detective Sergeant, TUPD

'

~

'

socicrygoverncdby~fimthcfinrhvolhousandnamwi
Boston telephone directory than in a society governed " A h Mater'' u Latinfm "Sed money."
-Max Shulman
by the two thnuand faculty members of Howard

Univemity.
-William F.Buckky, Jr.

S h a l h u n a h t a d i t t g from people qf g o d will u
morefrustrating than absolute misunderstandingfrom
Y o u ~ , s a r i s l ~ p o l i f i n : y a c d o n ' t h n v c t o b e g o o dpeople ofdl will.
4 o r t i n ,!#her King, Jr.
at it to eyoy it.
-Barry Goldwater
The Primary Sourct dircrimimtes not on the basis cf
ChristopherColumbusnvs rwponribefor thethinking
race,geder, or religiorls creed,but solely on the basis Enduringfreedom cannotbe bought at thecost ofother o f the m d r n government. He didn't ~JIUW where he
of ideology and competence.
m a s when he got there. and he did it all on borrowed
people's freedom.
-The Primary Source Constitution
nwnq.
-Franklin D.RmeveIt
-0riette Sincloir
We don't dis women-my mother's a woman.
Some of are becoming the men we w#d to marry.
-Ice T
They are not hypocrite$, they are simply fabilish and
-Gloria Steinem
rather weok SOULwho praire heroism that is & a d
Violenceis not an evil. I t depends on what itspurpose You don tell which teuchemare oppmed to merit pay because that is evkiently safe, but who shrink with
is. In the hands of SOCialists. it is a progressiveforce.
increases. They're the ones with the picktt sigm foolish terror from the doing qf those &e& t h y
-Bo& Ponomarev
which., ifdonefifi years ago, they couldnot too much
misspelled.
hire.
J o h n Murtaugh
TheAmericanDreamisnottomakeeveryonelevelwith
-Thedore Roosmelt
everyone else, but to create the opportunity for all I've roltcn a lot more out cfalcohol than alcohol has
people to reach as high as their God-givenpotential a n out of me.
You~,ssau~poli~s:yaudon~~vetobcgood
allows.
at it to eyoy it.
-Winrton Churchill
-Jack Kemp
--Barry Goldwoter
They couldn*t hit an elephant at this d i k ~
The Constitution ofthe United States guarantees that
You aint seen nothing yct.
-General John Sedgwick, kut wordc
the public expression of ideas may not be prohibited
--Ronald Reagan
merely because the ideas are oflensive.
W e ~ e n c v e r r q e ~ e d t e ~ r o n p n n u pmr
l ecan
s , we
The Pachyderm
doso.Terroritaform ofmilitary operationthat may be Give your child a spanking once a doy. If p u donp
know why, he does.
usefdly applied.
TheDemocraticparty is likea mule: I t has neitherpridc
S o m LEvinson
-VJ. k n i n
@ancestry nor hope of posterity.
-1gnatiuc Donnelly
Be not inttnidalcd,by any t e r n ,frompubtishing with A collegefaculty should not be a rehabilitationcenter
utmartfreedom... Nor s e e r yourserf to be wheedled for social mirfit.
I canfind plenty of women to sleep witli, but the kindof out qfyour liberty by apretenseofpoliteness,delicacyp
4 . W . CIeeven
woman that is really hardfor me tofind is a typist who or decency. These,as they are ofen used,are but three
can read my writing.
diffrrent names for hypucrisy, chicanery, and
-Thomas Wolfe
cowardce.
J o h n Adam

The Rioscene nvs unbelievable. it remin&dme of an
environmental Woodstock...
-Dean Anthony Cor&se
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